Students arrested following fights
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A student later said, “One day you’re going to be working for me, kid. ... I’m going to make you my slave.”

The fighting, which involved Gwynn, Maier and the two Fisher students, ended a quarter-mile away from the front of Thad’s Club, at 526 Beacon Street. Muller said he believed a member of that fraternity called the police.

When the police arrived at the scene, the Fisher student pressed charges against Gwynn but no other WILG students, administration sources said. Wahl said that the police treated Gwynn as she tried to explain what had happened.

Gwynn was arrested for assault and battery Wednesday and pleaded not guilty in Suffolk County District Court yesterday. Eric Martinusen - a friend who asked the police why Gwynn was being arrested and demanded the arresting officer’s name and badge number — was arrested for good measure.

Muller said that the woman who pressed charges had gone to a local hospital on her own initiative. But her friend was arrested, Muller said.

Witnesses said the fight developed when one of the Fisher students - who appeared intoxicated, according to Pokorny - began spilling beer down Wahl’s back at the PDT party. Wahl said that she then knocked some beers back from a mantelpiece onto the floor, saying, “You got some- thing on my jacket. What are you going to do about it?”

Muller said that the woman then knocked some more beer on Wahl, Wahl said she decided to leave the party.

The student and her friend followed Wahl out of PDT. Wahl said the student pushed her to the ground, saying, “You got something on my jacket. What are you going to do about it?”

Muller said that the woman then joined the fray to defend their friend.

After fraternity members broke up the fight, the WILG students walked down and that Gwynn had kicked her. Moreover, in her statement, the WILG students had chased her down.

In court yesterday, the state’s attorney disputed the testimony of the Fisher woman who pressed charges, claiming she was ready down on the ground. However, in her statement, the Fisher student did not mention any other fights except the one between her and Gwynn.

Pokorny noted that this Fisher student had been “particularly vicious” during the party, trying to pick a fight with Pokorny as they stood in line for the bathroom. “I think she was drunk,” Pokorny said. “She was retarded.”

The Boston police and the MIT Campus Police declined to comment.
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